
Dear Mr Nyenemo, 
Kindly find the attached documents and further info as per your request dated Thursday, May 25, 2017 
Question #2: Nakuru, Nyandarua, and Narok are counties surrounding Gilgil district. The beneficiaries of this project 
will come from these areas since we cannot serve patients based on boundaries. The mobile clinic is open to all 
Kenyans but the services will be offered at Sogonoi and Ngorika villages. We expect to receive patients from all the 
surrounding areas.  
Question #3: Document attached named ’Assessment’  
Question #4: Certificates attached. The medical personnel’s working for the mobile health clinic will be attached to 
this project from Monday to Saturday. Therefore there services will be 100%. Both Trinity Mission Dispensary and 
Ministry of Health will second clinical offices, a nurse, laboratory technician and a driver to this important project.  
Question #5: We have a bidding committee comprising of Rc Gilgil Rotarians, Ministry of Health representative and 
Trinity Mission Clinic representative  
- We did send quotations forms to various suppliers. Some suppliers submitted the questions as per the 
documents attached in the application.  
- All equipments will be sources locally. One of the main reason of sources locally is after sale support, 
services, maintenance etc. 
Question #6: Ministry of Health Letter attached 
Question #7: Trinity Mission Dispensary Letter attached. Trinity Mission Dispensary is sponsored by the United 
Methodist Church. United Methodist Church has over 2 million members mainly from USA. The clinic 
receives  support from many mission partners who are very willing to support this project. Already many mission 
doctors, dentists, nurse practitioners from USA have promised to send mission teams to volunteer in this project.  
Question #6: Budget attached 
- The community will support the project by offering venues and mobilization. The clinics will be offered in 
schools and churches with not costs.  
- Basics items like chairs, tables, water will be provided free by the community. 
- The project committee will be charging $1 to every patient for the card. We will open a bank account once 
the mobile clinic starts. After five years the fund raised will carry on the project.  
Kindly do not hesitate contact me if you have any further question (s) 
Rotarian Joe 
 
--------------------------------------------  
On Thu, 5/25/17, Nyenemo Sanguma <nyenemo.sanguma@rotary.org> wrote: 
Subject: Rotary Global Grant GG1754351: Additional application information needed  
To: mugoharry@gmail.com, smilesrotary5790@gmail.com, rewardcare@yahoo.com, wacarlton@gmail.com, danielw
anjama@yahoo.ca,  
Date: Thursday, May 25, 2017, 4:10 PM 
	
Dear Rotarians, 
 
Greetings! The Rotary Foundation (TRF) has received your global grant application entitled “Mobile Medical Clinic-
Kenya” sponsored by RC Gilgil (D-9212) and RC Cross Timbers, Flower Mound (D-5790). I have carefully reviewed 
your application. I appreciate the time and care you put into completing it. However, to make sure that we understand 
the scope of your proposed activities, please provide the following information and/or documents:   
 
Project Overview 
 As we understand it, the grant will purchase a vehicle to be used as a mobile clinic, and the mobile clinic will 
offer basic services such as immunizations, treatment, eyes issues, dental, and family planning. Is this correct? If not, 
please explain.  Your grant application states that the project will take place in Sogonoi, and Ngorika in the Gilgil 
district, yet in the Memorandum of Understanding it states the project will take place in Gilgil, Nakuru, Nyandarua, 
and Narok.  Please clarify where the grant activity will take place. 
  
Disease Prevention & Treatment 
  Can you provide additional information describing how community needs were identified and assessed and 
why villages in the Gilgil district were selected? Please provide detailed beneficiary analyses and risk factors for 
baseline reference; proposed clinical and public health interventions; and your methodology for collection and 
analyses of impact/outcomes. Please provide profiles of the high risk populations being targeted and the priority 
interventions to address these risks.  
 Please provide job titles, numbers and a brief summary of qualifications of health care personnel to be 
deployed. Be specific as possible and provide supporting documentation on this from the Bureau of Primary Health 



Care. What percent of their duties will be permanent facility-based in the district of Gilgil, and what percent will be for 
provision of mobile outreach healthcare services?  
 Describe the process for selecting the medical supplies. Do you plan to purchase any items from local 
vendors in Kenya? If not, please explain and indicate whether the Kenyan medical staff were consulted and involved 
in the selection of equipment and supplies.  Please submit a letter from the Ministry of Health endorsing “Mobile 
Medical Clinic-Kenya”, and confirm that Trinity Mission Dispensary operates within all policies and protocols of the 
Kenyan Ministry of Health/government.  
 Please provide a letter of support from the Trinity Mission Dispensary, indicating that they welcome the 
“Mobile Medical Clinic-Kenya” project, and they will own the materials that the project will purchase after the project 
ends; and they have the resources to maintain and replace equipment as needed. 
  
Budget 
  Please submit a financial management plan that lists or describes the expected reoccurring costs of the 
vehicle (fuel, replacement parts, maintenance, insurance, etc.) for the next five years.  Identify the revenue sources 
that will be coming in, such as fee-for-service, subsidies, tariffs, and budgets that will be allocated by the community, 
school, community collections, government contributions, etc. Please note, community contributions alone rarely 
cover the costs to maintain these services and replacements for the long term.  Therefore, a combination of income 
sources is essential for a strong financial plan (e.g. for-profit business models, subsidies, microloans, budget items 
allocated by schools and other institutions, fee-for-service, etc.).  Grants and fundraising are a dependent and 
unreliable source of income for a community and are best suited for momentary fixes or capital costs. 
 
Thank you so much for your time in completing the additional requested information.  If you have any questions, 
please do not hesitate to contact me.  
 
Sincerely, 
 
Nyenemo 
Nyenemo Sanguma 
Regional Grants Officer Rotary Grants 
 www.rotary.org 


